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“ I muet have liberty,
Withal ae largo a charter ae the wind— 
To blow on whom / please. *

wrITH this issue, Tbb Home 
Journal enters upon it» fourth 

year of ‘ publication, and, in aooordânee 
with the long-established custom, a few 
remarks ns to the record and future 
policy of the paper will be made.

In the first place, it should be said, 
that at no,time in the history of this 
paper has its prospects been more prolific 
of substantial results- than at the pres
ent moment It would be exaggeration 
to state that at $ncs it was not a struggle 
to keep the craft together, but, with able 
seamanship, storm after storm was 
weathered, and the ship is now safe in 
harbor. The feet of the matter is it was 
arranged by the promoters of The Home 
Journal that should the time ever ar
rive when, even for one week, the paper 
should fkil to pey for itself, that same 
week would terminate its existence. 
Practical newspaper men have long ac
cepted as an indisputable principle 
that the best thing to do with a paper 
when it oeaaee to pey for itself is to con
sign it to the boneyard without further 
ceremony. Fortunately, no such Con
tingency-was ever reached in the ease of 
Thb Homs Journal, and to-day it stands 
forth in «11 the virility of manhood's

Sinew the tisse, when this 
fin* launched on the turbulent waters of

journalism, there have been other 
newspaper ventures undertaken in this 
Province, and in nearly every 
instance, after a somewhat uncertain ex
istence, have passed to that bourne from 
which no newspaper returns. In nearly 
every case, lack of newspaper experi
ence was the rook on which they foun
dered, and if they ever succeeded in fill
ing a long-felt want, it was the yawning 
abyss into which they were precipitated. 
However, it will continue t|us to the end 
of the world.

If the lugubratione of cranks are not 
permitted space in the columns of re
spectable newspapers, they will find 
some other means of reaching the public. 
The clergyman is a crank on religion, 
and because his sermons do not receive 
precedence in the local publication he 
starts a paper of his own. The shoe
maker has a scheme for the amelioration 
of Us fellowmen, and he forsakes hie 
last, for the more uncertain means of 
securing a livelihood—-the publication of 
a newspaper. The aspirant for political 
honors sees in the newspaper a medium 
through which he can strike an enemy 
a blow, worm hie way into the confidence 
of the people and reach the goal of 
his ambition. He starts a paper ; but 
he rarely succeeds in his object. The 
curbstone insurance fakir, with case- 
hardened cuticle resulting from the 
numerous sneers and slurs of a persistently 
persecuted public, starts a newspaper, 
and what constitutes the “most unkind eat 
out of all,” unhluahigly writes himself 
down “journalist." Shades of Thackeray, 
Yates and Greeley in your ethereal state 
can you conceive of lower journalistic 
degradation t The pettifogging lawyer, 
realising his incompetence, for a season 
caste aside Blackstone, gets a hair edge 
on hie scissors, poses as a “journal
ist, "and prostitutes the noble profession 
of letters by pilfering from London period
icals. The school teacher, (and it is a 
safe estimate to say that nine' out of 
every ten instructors of the young- idea 
imagine themselves heaven-bom journal
ists) deserts the sphool-room to engage in 
newspaper work. And so on to the end 
of the chapter ; but it is rare indeed, 
when a success is scored by theée self- 
styled “journalists." Doubtless, they 
imagine, that the only qualification 

itial to success is the indulgence in

unprofessional methods—methods that 
would disgrace the most contempt
ible knave of the Cheap John 
species. Though they wither and die, 
the germ sources fram which they sprang 
Mo being still remain, and every 
year a new brood is turned out on 
fhe cold world to perish. *

Of Tax Home Journal it can truth
fully be said that it never resorted to 
other than legitimate methods to acquire 
a circulation—one which, it is pleasing 
to note, exeepds the combined results at
tained by all other weekly publications in 
this Province. As to its future policy, it 
might be well to intimate that it will ad
here uncompromisingly to the advocacy 
of those principles of right and justice as 
against might and injustice —principles, I 
am constrained to remark, that are firmly 
rooted in the breast of every tyae-bom, 
patriotic Briton—and in doing so, it 
is not afraid to entrust its destiny to that - 
great jury, public opinion, which, as Ju
nius has said, cannot err.

Everyone who attended our great in
dustrial and agricultural show last week 
must concur in the gratifying view that 
it was an unqualified success. Visitors 
were surprised and delighted at the var
ied desplay and the excellent taste shewn 
in placing the exhibits. The weather 
was unpropitious, and militated against 
large gate receipts, but in spite of every 
disadvantage during the early part of the 
week, the attendance was flattering, and 
it is matter of rejoicing to hear that the 
grand weather of Friday and Saturday 
drew large crowds, and that there is every 
prospect of a surplus. The manufactur
ers deserve especial mention, and it is 
encouraging to note in these generally 
accounted hard times, that not only is 
Victoria holding her own in the produc
ing line, but is really branching* out into 
a development that augurs well for a 
prospective commanding position among 
the commercial cities of the coast. The 
work of our manufacturers would com
pare with any in point of merit, and it 
only needs acquaintance with the quality 
of work turned out here, to obtain con
stant and increasing markets for 
thing we can make. The fruits and ' 
tables were magnificent, and called forth 
admiration. The paintings and drawings 
shown by local artists cannot be passed
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over without adverting to a significant 
sign of the times. There is evidence that 
Victoria will soon possess a list of artists, 
who will excel in landscape painting. 
This is a departure that will bo eagerly 
welcomed, for where in the world could 
more inspiring grandeur in natural seen 
ery be presented that in the immediate 
environments of Victoria. Here at our 
very doo-, lie pictures, which, if faithfully 
portrayed on canvass, would bring fame 
and*wealth to fortunate genius.

Our exhibition was a tame affair, if 
potentialities are taken into consideration 
This is essentially a country of great 
resources in mineral, fish and lumber, 
Efforts should be made to have a display 
of these great provincial roads to wealth 
Victoria is the metropolis, and wo shoulc 
strive to focus as many industries as pos 
sible in our midst, and prove that our 
busin ss men are alive to every c ndition 
atfecting provincial prosperity. I heart 
with great satisfaction that the Board of 
Trade intend introducing plans, where
by we shall have a permanent exhibition 
in our city of mineral, fish ai d lumber.

This is a creditable undertaking, and l 
am sure that every progressive citizen wil 
hail with delight and gratitude this laud 
able move. The Board of Trade has over 
been foremost in initiating measures for 
our benefit, and this latest project only 
exemplifies the usefulness and sound sense 
of the business men, who constitute the 
members of this enlightened, wide-awake 
institution. 1 want to see this city 
awaken from its protracted lethargy and 
put on a spurt of activity. Our interests 
are no doubt affected by external depres 
sion, but there is much we can do right 
now to better our condition, and make 
life worth the living. Come, people, 
bestir yourselves. Don’t sit idly by, and 
put the blame on the City Council. The 
fault lies in your own slumbering selves, 
If the municipal body does not show a 
spirit in touch with your demands, there 
is a way of putting in men who will carry 
out yo ir wishes. This city is too anti
quated. Wo must have paved streets. 
Don’t say you are going to have them. 
Get right down to" work, and insist on 
having them now. The water that the 
city is selling you is foul and impure as 
can be. See that that $150,000 brings 
something in return, and is not wasted. 
The city paid for certain chemical 
analyses of our water. Why aren’t the 
reports of these specialists published ? 
Prick yourselves into something like at
tention to all our wants. Before drop
ping this subject, I wish to point out 
something that may be considered chimer
ical by moss-backs, but which really 
presents no difficulty, and could be 
carried out to a happy consummation, if 
anything like energy were shown. The 
plan I have in view is briefly this : In the

centre of the city, in some position of 
ready access, an entire block of land 
should be expropriated, and a handsome 
structure erected to serve as a permanent 
exhibition of our resources, with sufficient 
accommodation for a large city library, 
"he present library is a shame and dis

grace. Space should also be provided for 
hanging the best pictures by local artists. 
The grounds surrounding the building 
should be beautified with walks and 
fountains. If a large concert hall or 
theatre were run in connection with the 
other attr étions, it would not be long 
before, with prudent management, the 
enterprise would be revenue-producing. 
The more conservative of this tortoise- 
paced community will scoff at the idea, 
but nothing should bo too large or 
elegant for us. Wo should aim at the 
very topmost pinnacle of civic achieve
ment and development.

Tathc Editor ofJiiK Hom* Journal.
Sik—I would like to know if there isany 

redress for a woman who has l^een sub
jected to gross indignities by » druggist 
in the performance of his ordinary duties. 
I am the unfortunate person, and if you 
require further particulars, I shall be 
pleased to enter into more elaborate 
details. Yours Truly Aimkk.

Newspapers, as a general tule, do not 
give publicity to communications not ac
companied with the name of the writer, 
as happen - to bo the fact in the case of 
the above, for the reas m that the 
sincerity of the correspondent is at least 
open to suspici m. But as “Aimoe's” 
complaint amounts to almost a public 
grievance, an exception is made in her 
case. 1 would fain believe that the 
druggist of whom “Aimee” complains is 
not a resident of this city, but as the 
envelope in which her letter is enclosed 
bears the postmark “Victoria," there can 
be little doubt as to the abode of the 
human viper.

In the ordinary course of their duties, 
repeated opportunities are afforded apoth
ecaries and apothecaries’ clerks of discuss
ing subjects with their customers not 
generally regarded as appropriate topics 
of drawing-room conversation. The con
fidence of the wife and the daughter are 
therefore frequently confided in their 
druggist, and to the honor of the profes
sion, be it said, that the case is rare in
deed where this confidence has been be
trayed. Professional secrecy applies with 
equal force to the lawyer, the priest, the 
doctor, and the editor. Would the priest 
reveal the secrets of the confessional ? 
Would the editor disclose the name of 
a correspondent Î A thousand times, no! 
However, I would infer that the above 
complaint is not a betrayal of confidence, 
but rather a case in which a druggist has 
taken an unwarranted liberty of speech 
with some female customer.

For this there certainly should be some

redress, and if “Aimee" will communicate 
with this office she will be placed in a 
position to prosecute the creature, who 
apparently descends to base practices in 
order to satiate the cravings of hie1 lasci
vious heart. 1 trust my correspondent 
will enlighten me further, to that a 
thorough investigation may be at once in
stituted.

There is a movement on foot to or
ganize a Canadian club. Victoria cannot 
be said to be badly supplied with cluhe 
already, there being the Union Club, the 
Pacific Club and another, I believe, the 
Bad min ton Club. The qualifications 
required to become a member of the new 
club will be birth in any of the now eon- 
federited provinces of the Dominion 
before or since confederation. The prin
cipal object of the new club, as near ae 
1 can learn, will be the development of a 
Canadian national sentiment. It is not. 
1 am told, the intention nor the deetre of 
the gentlemen interesting themselves In 
the formation of the new club to do any
thing that would create a suspicion in 
the minds of the most ps’riotie subjects 
of Her Majesty the Queen that they will 
tie any the lees lovers of British institn- 
tionst than they are now. Any movement 
that will have f r its object the develop
ment of a Canadian national sentiment 
will receive the unqualified assistaooe of 
The Home Journal It is the doty of 
every Canadian to do his abate in making 
this grand Dominion worthy of the posi
tion which it should occupy ss an 
important factor in the greatest empire 
upon which the suu ever shone. Perbape 
the qualifications ss stated above are * 
little too close. * There ere msny who 
were not fortunate enough to have been 
born in British North America, but who 
are yet patriotic Canadians. To my 
mind, it would be wise to make an ex 
ception in such cases.

The citizens of Vancouver decided the 
other day, by their votes at the polls to 
own their own electric lighting plant. 
But how will the thing work Î Will the 
electric lighting department, ae has been 
the case in Victoria, vegulate the lighting 
by the rule of thumb, or something 
equally as reliable, and continue to give 
lights when they are not wanted, and 
when the darkness is auch ae can be felt, 
neglect to afford the necessary illumi
nation ? Le- us pray, as doubtless do the 
people of Vancouver, “Lighten «-nr dark
ness.

3-jte.
Vsncouver Island coal, now th*t the 

U. 8. duty has been removed, is being 
■old in the Sound cities, where it meets 
with an excellent demand, owing to its 
superior quality, in conaiderable quanti
ties. According to the Seattle papers, it 
is sold for $1 per ton lees than it can b
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hid for here. It will be remembered 
that some time since, owing to the high 
price demanded by the local companies, 
the people of Vancouver imported consid
erable quantities of coal from the vicinity 
of Seattle. The existing condition of 
affairs show how things change, albeit the 
testimony on all hands is largely in favor 
of the superior excellence of the coal of 
the Nanaimo basin.

Tax Home Journal is always pleased 
te note the success of it neighbors in the 
newspaper business. Frequently mention 
has been made of the enterprise exhibi
ted by the Times management in their 
desire to produce a paper worthy the 
patronage of British, Columbians. The 
Times, like Alexander), is desirous of con
quering mote worlds, a< d in order to 
meet the demand for a great newspaper, 
it has erected for itself a building, which 
future generations will point to as a 
monument of the genius and wisdom of 
its manner. In their new quarters, the 
Times people are afforded every facility 
demanded by a modern newspaper and 
The Home Journal extends its hearty 
congratulations.

The following from the Toronto Globe 
is, I believe, a reflection on < he intelli
gence of Hon. Thomas Keith, the leader 
of the Nanaimo Liberals : “ At Nanaimo, 
the Liberals presented an address to Mr. 
Laurier, in which they eipressed approval 
of a bimetallic legal tender currency. 
They doubtless meant a bimetallic cur
rency such as is at present it. existence in 
the Dominion, not such as the United 
States Government tried, without suc
cess. to establish. "

BY DATS LABOR

The Victoria Trades and Labor Council 
have once more placed themselves on re
cord as favoring the continuance of the 
sewerage system by day’s labor and the 
course of Alderman Ledingham and those 
who voted with him will be remembered 
to their advantage when thetime comes 
for the voters to say *<>hMM|g « to the 
'selection of aldermen. ^H^ommercial 
Journal has not besitat^Ro express it
self in favor of carrying on as much work 
as possible under the system of day's la
bor, the experience having been that if 
the contractors did not employ Chinese 
labor they have had no consideration for 
the workingman who resides here and 
contributes hie full share of the taxes, 
but have been accustomed to bring over 
from the Sound cities and elsewhere la
bor that came here to-day and was gone 
to-morrow, or so soon as the particular 
job in question was completed.

In this respect they have been no bet
ter than the Chinamen, to prevent whose 
employment clauses have been inserted

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.
IMPORTS.

The following la a summary of the quan
tity, value and.duty on Imports at the 
port of Victoria tor the month of
September, 1804:

ARTICLES. VALUE.' DUTY.
Ale, beer and porter...............f 1,919 f 900 32
Animals...... .......................... 9.027 586 40
Books, pamphlet*, etc........ 2,448 6W 82
Brans and manufactures of.. 997 78 70
Breadstuflfr--grain of all kinds / 9 1 80

t .t,i 07 1,852 63
Flour............ ..................... 4.498 1.500 22
Meal, corn and oat............  120 19 40
Rtoe...».............................  10,510 4.991 98
Other breadetuffli............ 8,988 901 *f

Bicycles, Tricycles. Volocl-
nedes and parts of..............

Cars-rall way and tram.......
(’oui. bituminous...................
Copper and manufactures of 114 34 »
Cottons,bleached or unbt’ehd:

not dyed, colored, etc 84 80 95
*• bleached, dyed, etc... 3,854 1,088 20
" clothing..................... 1,»1 419 86
" thread not on spools,

yarn, warp, eto... A 60
“ thread on spools.......... 1 25
•• all other manufaot’es 1,127 879 95

Drugs and medicines............ 2.291 010 05
Kartnen, stone * China ware 148 44 40
Fancy goods* embroideries: _ ^

Bracelets,braids, fringes,etc 631 190 »
Laces, collars, nettings, etc 940 192 00
All other fancy goods........ 1.220 372 35

Fish and products of.. ;......... 1444 556 34
Fruits and nuts dried...........  1Â71 606 98

Green, oranges and lemons 866 21 95
All other............................. 5.063 1,901 98

Furs, manufactures of.........  698 196 60
Glass, manufactures of— __» „„ „

“ Bottles, Jars, eto........... 250 76 00
“ Window glass.......... 896 189 62
“ Plateglass...... .............
“ All other manufactures 564 1® 90

Gunpowder * explosive sub-
stances................................ 645 198 50

Gutta percha, manufs of.... 6,437 1.916 02
Hats, caps, and bonnets, bea-

ver, silk or felt..........  8,185 956 60
“ Allother................  1,084 807 »

Iron and steel and manufs of 
“ Band, hoop, sheet, plate. 45 8 85
“ Bar Iron * railway bars 906 MO 00
•• Cutlery, hardware, eto. 2,569 621 90
“ Machines,machin ry.etc 683 195 76
" Pig Iron, Kentledge, eto. „
“ Stoves and castings..... 548 146 59
•* Tubing............ 1,101 158 61
•• All other manufactures 8,677 703 56

j"o7a*afSîte*r,“rr » »»
Iriiwland rn.nufM.tura. of... M6 HOW
Leather, all kinds..............  251 *8 ii

Boots and shoes.... 1.097 274 25
“ Allother manufs... 1.707 887 05

Marble * stone * manufs of. 68 12 70
Metals and manufactures of. 301
Musical Instruments...... . J.-W «0 45
Oil, mineral and products of. 4,085 1.082 60

•• Flaxseed or finseed........ . 663 H2 60
- Allother......................... 1.286 309 »
Paints and colors................. 868 35 to
Paper, envelopes, eto............ W1 £ »
Pickles, sauces, capers..... .. 477 166 95
Provisions, lard, meats, fresh

and salt........... 6,442 1,1» »
“ Butter, cheese... 389 60 19

Seeds and roots.................  842 86 »
SUk, manufactures of........... 9.214 2,81169
Soan. all kinds...................... 187 61 76
Spices, ground * unground. 6 1 60
Spirits, all kinds.................. 5.086 9.156 37
Wines, sparkling......... . 1.098 573 60

“ other than sparkling 765 765 98
Tobacco and cigars............... 2.8M 2,683 91
Vegetables................   1.802 327 00
Wood, manufactures of—.. 443 109 »
WoUens: Carpets, bruseels

and tapestry.... 2,148 644 40
“ Clothing 6,013 1,788 67
» Cloths, worsteds,etc 948 297 M
•' Dress goods............ 4,970 1,491 00
•• Knitted goods......... 1,388 4M 70
u Shawls..... ........  M7 188 75
•• Yams....................... 226 65 05
“ All other manufs... 460 188 73

All other dutiable goods. .... 40,177 9,486 89
.1187.964 «67,8» 48 
. 81,708

Total dutiable goods........
•* Free goods..............

Coin and bullion.................... .
Grand total....... *2*887 $67.8» 42

■ The following are the free goods entered 
at the port of Victoria for the month of 
September, 1864 :

FREE GOODS.
Animals for Improvement of stock. ,.| « 00
Articles for use of Army and Navy.. 27,288 W
Asphaltum or Asphalt..............
Broom Com........................................ .~
Coffee................................................... 1,861 00
Cotton waste.............. ......................

IS»Fisheries, articles for, neU,seines,etc. B 00
Fruits, bananas, olives, pineapples,eto 800 00
Fur, skins not dressed..................... . J»00
Grease for soap making, eto.............. 1.511 00
Hides and skins..............................
India rubber and gutta percha, erode
Metals—Brass and oopper.................  4,970 00

“ Iron and steel, all other......
“ Tin and sine—................... 92 00
« Other.................................... 17 00

Oils, vegetable................................... 812 00
Salt.......................................   753 00
Settlers'effects.................................. 6.6» 00
TuPf.V.V777777777 . .7.7,7 8,816 00
Woo5?«*toétnûûtêm, été................. »00
All other free goods............................_ 4,850 »

Total.................................... ...... f 61.703 00
Coin and bullion..................... ___
Total free goods............................• <6.708 00

EXPORTS 
ort of Victoria, for the month

8»

From the port oi Victoria, lor roe monwi 
of September, 1804—the produce of Canada: 

the mine. quantity
Coal................................ tons 416
Gold dust, nuggets, eto......

ran FISHERIES.
Fish of all descriptions......
Fish oil....................... ...gals
Furs or skins of creatures

living In the water..........
animals and their produce.
Wool............................... lbs 4,088
Other articles.......................
agricultural products.
Fruits - green-......... . • •••■• >
Indian and other meal bbls 3

MANUFACTURES.
Boots 

loue
Sewing machines 
Wood, manufactures of 
Other articles................

VALUE 
8,080

815.7863»
350.910

848
56,919

Liquor* -spirituous * malt

Grand total.................. ................758,662

Goods, not the product of Canada, for 
the month of September, 1804 :

QUANTITY. VALUE
I Agricultural Products-
I Frults-green.........•••••• *
* Manufactures-

lron—pig and scrap, east

Wood role of all kinds.... -Jg
Other articles................

Miscellaneous articles.......  ....

BulUon—Gold and silver...
Grand total.........  ...........
Total exports of all kinds

8 2.995 
2.910

.$ 5,905
• 64,587

in the charters of many public companies cial public works, does not **“"*[“

which have obtained incorporation by the 
Legislature. If there ia anything objec
tionable—as we claim that there is— in 
the employment of Chinese on Provin-

tell with just as much force agbinst 
aliens from the United States, ihere 
Canadian labor ia put under the most se
rious disabilities?-Commercial Journal.

J
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THE CHEAPEST GROCER IN VICTORIA IS
■■Eg

165* DOUGLAS ST. second house from Chatham.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES :
1 Sack Ogilvie’s Hungarian Patent

Flour............................................. $1 15
1 Sack Early Rose Potatoes.................. 90
1 Tin of Pratts Astral Oil................... 1 45
3j lbs. New Raisins or Currants......... 25
2 lbs. Dried Apples or Prunes.............. 25
5 lbs. White or Brown Beans, or Rice.. 25 
4 lbs. Lima Beans..................................... 25

1 Sack 50 lbs. English Salt.
2 Large Packages Cocoanut (Scbepps).
4 lbs Smith’s Soda Crackers................
1 lb. Choice Christie Brown’s Biscuits.
5 lb. Box of Choice Congo Tea..............
1 lb. Choice Candy..........................
1 lb. Cartoon Washing Starch............
1 Large Package Cornstarch.
1 Tin of Coleman’s Mustard.

1 Box 20 Bars Pendray’s Electric Soap. 80
6 lb. Tin of Jam (Lion Brand)............. 80
4 lb. Tin of Marmelade (Lion Brand.. 60
1 lb. Choice Java Coffee.................. . 20
1 lb. Tin Champion Baking Powder.. 20 
1 lb. Mixed Candied Peels, (this

season)......... ..................................  28
Bread, 6 Large Loaves or Tickets. ?. .. 25

l

These are a few of the Pi ices. All other goods are also very Cheap.

PLEASE G-IVE ME _A_ CALL.

I deliver and ship all goods Free of Charge, no matter how far you may live.

H. STADTHAGEN,
THE CHEAP GROCER, Douglas St., second house from Chatham.

SPORTING GOSSIP.

1 | ’HERE is sure to be a kick coming 
I every time horse races are attempt

ed to be run off in Victoria. If the dis 
satisfaction does not crop up in some 
expected quarter, then it comes from a 
totally different direction. No matter 
how promising the conditions may be, 
you can count on something going wrong. 
This time it is the judges. The ruling of 
the officials, in the mile and a fifth, with 
Doncaster, All Smoke, and Rifton en
tered, has been the talk of the town, and 
incidentally caused a great amount of 
grinning at their absolutely stupid mis
takes. It is without doubt the most 
ludicrous occurrence in the history of 
horse racing, and it would be a difficult 
thing to find a parallel in any wav 
approximating to the farcial aspects of 
the affair. The joke happened in this 
way. Rifton was leading as the horses 
rounded the eastern turn of the oval. 
M ssrs. Miller, Tolmie, Boggs, Scaife and 
Shore, were lined up in a row in the very 
front of the judge’s stand, and there was 
absolutely nothing im the way of a clear, 
unobstructed view of the finish. After 
tho hones passed under the wire, the 
spec baton were amazed to discover that 
the judges had posted Rifton for second 
place, when both Doncaster and All 
Smoke had passed Milington’s mount at 
the end of the stretch. The Cdonitt

reporter, who had been standirfg with 
the Vancouver World man, and a member 
of the sports and games committee, at 
the back of the stand, politely enquired 
as to whether a mistake had not been 
made He was sure that Rifton had 
come in last. The gentlemanly question 
received a very curt reply. “We are the 
judges” came in contemptuous tones. 
The three dissenters were perfectly 
astounded at the rank injustice that was 
being perpetrated on the owner of All 
Smoke. They were prepared to take 
their oath that the decision was off color, 
but concluded that it would be better 
to maintain a discreet silence, seeing that 
the judges were so complacently con
tented with the soundness of their own 
Opinions. Soon disgruntled spectators 
began to appear and noisily protest. 
The judges listened impatiently at first, 
but afterwards finding such general 
grumbling and complaints from all sides, 
resolved to reconsider their ruling. “Let’s 
call it a clerical error,” suggested one, as 
a plausible way of getting out of the 
difficulty with easy honors. The poor 
judges were disconcerted, and it was 
certainly humiliating to have their 
decisions revised by the grand 
stand. Then Mr. Munroe Miller ad
dressed the people. He said that a 
mistake had been made. That fallibility 
was common to mankind, and that even 
judges were not above error. He practi

cally confessed that the judges knew 
nothing about the results of the race, and 
pleaded in extenuation that intruders had 
interfered with their duties. The truth 
was that the intruders were behind the 
judges by several feet, and the attempted 
explanation of Mr. Miller did not by any 
means improve matters, but added d«in
genuousness to incompetence. It was a 
clumsy, bare faced effort to shift the 
on others. After this lamentable display 
of meat inexcusable blundering, it will be 
folly to expect people to have any con
fidence in racing decisions where the 
results are in any way close or doubtfuL 
No one for a moment thinks that the other 
officials approve or endorse Mr. Miller’s 
remarks, jMÉffc he craftily tried to crawl 
through tj|pjty available loop-hole. The 
more one conmders the circumstances, the 
more incomprehensible and mysterious 
the whole business appears. It is in
credible how five people, with nothing 
obtruding their view, could be so faulty 
in judgment. Were they hyponotised? 
Are they near-sighted and in need of green 
goggles ? It is useless to account for it 
all. In any event, a judge's decision 
should be final. There is no authority to 
revise. Apparently the rules did not 
anticipate spectacled referees. Before 
concluding, 1 must cite another instance 
of the way in which these races are con
ducted. In the second heat of the trot
ting race between Mr. Cowan’s Johnie
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and Primero, when the word “go" was
ottered by Mr. Miller, Primero was not 
up to the wire. According "to all rules, 
the race is void, unless the horses have 
crossed the starting point at the signal.

There are other grievances in the way 
of crude time-keeping, etc., but enough 
has been said to show that there is need 
of immediate changes, if the interest of 
racing and the confidence of the public 
are to be considered.

The tug-of-war at the Exhibition was 
a great failure. Mr. Tulloch's claim, that 
putting hands on the cleats constitutes a 
foul, is questionable. I am assured by a 
gentleman who is conversant with tug-of- 
war rules, and who attended the San 
Francisco and other tournaments, that no 
such rule prevailed. Under any circum
stances, the sub-committee appointed to 
draft rules to govern the contest, did not 
specify any such condition in the printed 
programme. Under what authority did 
Mr. Tulloch instruct the competing teams 
that putting hands on the cleats would 
operate as a foul Î As referee, his plain 
duty was to interpret the rules laid down 
by the committee, not to create new 
ones. The whole difficulty was caused, 
it is reported by one of the 
fair officials, who, with a lantern went 
spying around when the lights went out, 
and found the Canadian anchor nun ad
justing his belt, which necessitated rest
ing one hand on the cleats. The matter 
was then reported to the referee, who 
lost his head in the excitement of the 
moment, and off went the pistol.

The date for the lacrosse match be
tween the Victoria seniors and the West-, 
minster seniors has not yet been 
definitely decided upon, but it is thought 
probable that next Saturday will be the 
day, and the place Vancouver. West
minster is not anxious to play on the 
Victoria grounds, although they are 
aware that the gate receipts from a match 
in this city would be at least twice as 
large as in any other place in the Prov
ince. On the other hand the Victoria 
boys will not under any circumstances 
run a risk of a repetition of the treat
ment they received during the late match 
at Westminster. Wherever the game is 
played, it will be one worth going miles 
to see. Old Sport.

The many friends of the family of Mr. 
Thoa. Bornes will sympathise with them 
in the less of Charles J. Bumee. Charlie 
was an'amiable young fellow, and had 
numerous friends.

The British Columbia Iron Works Co., 
have been awarded the contract for fur
nishing the Vancouver City electric light 
plant, at a coat of $66,393.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

THE ball of the season was given 
Thursday evening at “Craigdar- 

roch,” the residence of Mrs. Robert 
Dunsmuir. The ballroom was hand
somely decorated. Richardson’s full or
chestra furnished the music. Everything 
pertaining to the ball passed off smoothly 
which was pronounced the event of the 
season. Among the guests were Capt. 
Trench, R N., Lieut. Godfrey Faucet*, 
R N., Dr. Brown, R N., Lieut Loring, 
R. N., Lieut Nicholson, R N., Capt 
Allen, R N., Lieut Davie, Lieut Gordon, 
Lieut Barnes, Mr. Justice Crease, the 
Misses Crease, Miss Ward, Hon. C. E. 
and Mrs. Pooley, the Misses Pooley, Mr. 
Bryan Drake, the Misses Drake, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bryden, Mr. and Mrs. H. Croft, 
Hon. J. H. and Mrs. Turner, Col. 
Roberte, U.S. Consul, and Mrs. Roberts, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marvin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bridgeman, Mr. and Mrs. Archer 
Martin, Messrs. Lindley Crease, Arthur 
Crease, J. McB. Smith, A. G. Smith, D. 
A. G., J. F. Foulkes, E. A. Jacob, 
the Misses Harvey, OoL Le Poer Trench 
and Mrs. Trench, Miss Cox, Miss Powell, 
the Misses Lowen, Mrs. D. M. Eberts, 
Dr. and Mrs. Eberts, Mrs. Charles,1 Miss 
Charles, Mrs. and Miss O’Reilly, Mrs. 
Langley, Mr. and Mrs. Barclay, Miss 
Musgrave, the Misses Langley, Mrs. 
Burton, Mrs. Walken, Captain A. W. 
Jones, Capt. Palmer, Col. Prior, and 
Messrs. N. P. Snowden, Forbes Vernon, 
C.W. Rhodes, E. J. Prior, Jack O’Reilly, 
H. M. Hills, C. Stahkchmiit, W. H. 
Langley, Cecil, Frank and Geo. Ward, 
L. H. Webber, 0. H. A- Pearce, E. A. 
Carsew-Gibson, M. Godsall, C. Long, C. 
Perkins, W. Ferris, H. Paine, H. F. 
Mytten and Mr. Bullen.

Charles Mulhero and Miss Mary Mc
Kinnon, of Vancouver, were united in 
marriage on the evening of October 8th 
by Rev. E. D. McLaren. The bride was 
supported by Miss Brown and the grooms
man was Malcolm McKinnon, brother of 
the bride. After a recherche supper, fol
lowed by a drive around the city, they 
repaired to their new home amidst the 
congratulations of a number of friends 
who wished them a prosperous journey 
“hand-in-hand together.’’

The A. O. U. W. will give a grand 
entertainment, consisting of concert and 
social dance on Tuesday evening, 30th 
inst. The new hall and building will be 
completed and furnished and the enter
tainment will be a housewarming to the 
members of the order and their friends.

Herbert A. Tiedeman, the well-known 
bicyclist, who has been in the employ of 
M. W. Waitt & Co., for some years, will

leave on the 26th inst., for Oakland, 
California.

It is said that the Arion Club will 
give their first concert this season on 
Monday evening 29th inst.

The Annual Charity Ball will, it is 
expected,-be given about the 24th inst.

THE LATE SAMUEL S. HYAMS.

Mr. Samuel 8. Hyams’ death last Tues
day caused much regret among a numer
ous circle of friends. Mr. Hyams came 
to the coast in the early sixties, and his 
kindly, open-hearted disposition will be a 
pleasing remembrance to old-timers. For 
long years, he bore, with cheerfulness 
and resignation, the great suffering, 
caused by that rare affliction, which we 
are advised to technically style, “curva
ture of tije bone.” Throughout hie suf
fering, his life was rendered beautiful by 
his implicit faith id the compensations of 
religion, and if pure living has its befit
ting reward in the hereafter, hie crown 
will be greater than that of the many, 
whose chief care is the indulgence of self. 
Mr. Hyams was a devout Hebrew, being 
especially well informed in the history 
and literature of hie people. His lectures 
in the Synagogue were scholarly for a 
layman, evidencing a deep 1 insight into 
philosophy and oriental lore. For a time 
Mr. Hyams was connected with Harvard 
Universify Museum, where he became 
quite proficient in anatomy. He was 
also engaged by anatomical institutions 
m New York, Chicago and San Francisco, 
and for many years was in receipt of a 
royalty from numerous structural figures 
shewing the progress of human diseases 
through their various stages. Mr. 
Hyams was a cousin at the well-known 
eastern actress—Mrs. Jeffreys Lewis.

Thb new U. S. tariff has enabled Brit
ish Columbia coal to enter the United 
States in successful competition with the 
American product and under the same 
law a vessel hae been chartered to carry a 
cargo of British Columbia lumber to San 
Francisco.

Nanaimo’s recent fire, it is under
stood, has been the means of teaching 
practical lessons to the oily fathers of the 
Coal City who, it is said, now appreciate 
the necessity of improved appliances and 
of a better trained body of firemen. The 
majority of the brigade in Nanaimo are 
volunteers, and if they are prepared,'as 
it is said they are, to qualify themselves 
more effectively to perform their duties, 
the city authorities ought most certainly 
to furnish them with the necessary instruc
tion and facilities.
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A PIECE OF CLOTH.

WHEN I was on the detective 
force—by the way, my name 

is Jack Hindson, at your service—I had 
a case on my hands that baffled me. I 
wanted to get on, for I was at that time 
engaged to Kitty, Pease, and she had 
said that though she was very fond of me, 
she did not mean to marry me until I 
«had enough to marry on, which I should 
have as soon as 1 had found out the party 
who committed a certain murder.

Mrs. Jeffries, a rich, miserly sort of 
old lady, had been found dead in her 
bed, murdered by some one. No one 
knew who it was.

Everybody was under suspicion. A 
man-servant, who had been dismissed 
weeks before ; a dissipated nephew, who 
hid quarrelled with her ; a peddler ; a 
man who had mended the roof. But it 
seemed likely that no one would be 
actually proved guilty. To be sure, 
the nephew would . come in for her 
property, being her only relative ; but 
though he had been to the door that 
evening, he had been seen to go away 
again and no doors were,fouud unlocked, 
aod the servant had to call for help 
before the bedroom door could be broken 
in.

The only clue I had was a bit of black 
cloth, clutched tight in the dead wo
man’s hand —a fine bit of old black broad
cloth torn in quite a singular shape. We 
hid the fact that this had been found 

’from the newspaper men, and I was 
looking for the coat it had been pulled 
out oF. That would be my chance.

The dismissed servant was a waiter, but 
bribed myself into a chance of seeing 

is black coat off duty, and it had not 
been torn or patched. 1 hunted up the 
nephew’s boarding house, and got into 
his room under pretence of having been 
sent from the telegraph office to see the 
wires, but his clothes were all of thick, 
coarse cloth. I talked these things all 
over to Kitty, and she set her wits to 
work to help me. She asked me to let 
her go to the old lady’s home, and show 
her the room she had slept in ; and she 
went out on the roof, as 1 had done 
many a time, and went along first in one 
direction and then in another, looking 
at all the scuttle doors, until I thought 
she would go off into the street ; but she 
stopped at the last of the row and 
beckoned me. I hurried up.

Close to the scuttle door lay a little 
black button. "

“This belongs to the garment the bit 
of cloth came from,” she said, “There 
are blacks and blacks. This is a button 
that matches that black. Not a blue- 
black, nor a brownish black, nor a foxy 
black, but a bla k that is almost invisible 
green. Do you know No. 100 ?”

“It’s a very respectable first-class board
ing house,” said I.

•‘Will they take ladies ?” she asked.
“If they are well introduced.”
“I shall go there to board.”
Next day I got a card from her -she 

hadn’t been in the habit of having cards — 
with that address on it. I called. She 
came down to see me in her best black 
silk, with her bonnet and mantilla on.

There was an old lady in the room. 
She introduced me to her and then said 
she was ready. I took the hin\ We 
went out together.

“Of course, you know why I came 
here,” she said. “I’m spending all my 
salary, and wearing my best clothes ; but 
I’ve found something out already. Mrs. 
Jeffries’ nephew calls here sometimes. 
He calls on. a young widow, wh > has the 
upper front room. He has been engaged 
to her for some time.”

She paused a long time and then said : 
“He was here the night < f the mur

der.”
“Well !” I said. “Has she let him out 

upon the roof ?”
“I wished you wouldn’t ask me any 

questions,” said Kitty. “I shall know 
before long. When I send for you, come 
at once. Will you let me have tha‘ bit 
of cloth ?”

“It’s more precious than diamonds.” 
I said.

Her answer was :
“Yes, I know it.” She put it into her 

pocket-book. “I have changed my 
room,” she remarked. “I am next to 
her. There is a locked door between us. 
That is all. And I have made a peep 
hole.”

“You are a born detective ; but as 
this widow is respcctabl**, you can’t 
watch young Jeffries that way.”

‘Yesterday,” she said, without answer
ing me, “Jeffries called. I saw him 
coming up the street, and hid behind a 
screen in the parlor. I should have pre
tended t<> be asleep in a chair there had 
I been seen, but no one fount me out. 
She came to him, and he talked like an 
innocent man.

“ ‘The poor old woman has done me 
another injury by getting herself mur
dered,’ he said. ‘I believe I’m suspected, 
because I shall prodt by her death. Why, 
what do they take me for ? I wonder who 
killed her? They say nothing was gone.’

“ ‘Whoever it was, you ought to he 
thankful that the crabbed creature is 
dead,’ she said. ‘Some common burglar; 
of course. She’d scream and shriek if 
she saw one at her jewel-case, and get 
herself killed.’

‘“Well, poor old woman, I'd have 
been his death if I had been near,’ 
Jeffries said. ‘She wasn’t half bad. 
She never made a will and left things 
away from me, as she might, after I told 
her I’d never cringe to her for her favor.

Hang it, 1 wish I wasn’t her heir. People 
will suspect me. secretly, perhaps. I 
can prove I wasn’t inside the house that • 
night ; but you know how the papers 
talked. Porr Bitzner, the roofer, came 
to me and cried over what they said 
about him. Kill Aunt Jessy ! INhy— 
good Lord----- ’ >

“ ‘You used to call her Aunt Jezebel, 
raid the widow ; Mrs. Mull is her name.

‘“Yes, I’m s.wTy I did ; but she had a 
temper,’ said Mr. Jeffries. ‘I've a mind 
not to take the money.”

“Then I shan’t take you,’ said Mrs. 
Mull. Such an idiot ; and I should be 
ashamed of you. ’

“See here!” Kittie handed me an 
address on a piece of paper. It was Mrs. 
Preston Mull, at a certain number, 
Chestnut street. “It is her mother-in- 
law. Can you send our Mrs. Mull—Eliza 
Mull—a telegram, saying : ‘Come at once 
to this address ?’ she asked.

“I can,” said I.
“Do it,’’said she. “No don’t ask me.

I am helping you. I have my thoughts. 
Now take me home.”

I took her home, and telegraphed to a 
brother detective to telegraph to the 
widow, and I waited and watched. I saw 
her get into a carriage and go away. I 
follow» d and saw her tike the train. If 
Kitty wanted her out of the way, she 
was sife.

A few hours afterwards I received a
note :

“Disguise yourself as an old woman 
and come here at once. Come in a cab. 
Wear a thick black veil. Send up word 
that you are my aunt Agnes. Lose no 
time.”

I lost none. As I went slowly up the 
stairs, with my black veil down, I could 
hear my heart beat. Kitty opened the 
door, called out, “Why aunty, dear l” 
and shut it.

“I have opened the door between my 
room and Mrs. Mull’s,” she said. “I 
have found something. I can’t appear in 
this matter. You must see for yourself.’’

She led me into the handsome room, 
and went to a wardrobe. There from 
beneath other dresses, she drew a plainly 
cu* coat, or redingote, of thin black cloth, 
with many buttons down the front, and 
spread it on a chair. About the height 
of the knees a piece was torn away and 
a button gone.

“Hush ?” she said ; we don’t know who 
may be listening. Make no sound.”

Then she took the bit of cloth from 
‘her pocket, fitted it to the rent, and 
laid the button on it.

“The piece of cloth found in dead Mrs. 
Jeffries’ hand came from this garment,” 
was her remark.

“Yes,” I said ; “she must have disguised 
him in it. But—why-—-"

“Goosey l” said Kitty. “Mr. Jeffries
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couMnot get into this. Mrs. Moll wore 
it hèrsélf. Mrs. Mal! killed old Mrs. 
Jeffrie*. The nephew knows nothing 
shout it—guesses nothing. This wicked 
woman wanted to ' marry him when he 
had inherited the estate. She has done 
it I watched her through the peep
hole I had made. I saw her writhe in 
agony, and, without speaking a word, 
wring her hands and tear her hair.. It 
was an awful sight, but I knew it was a 
guilty conscience that moved her. There 
—you have it all in your own hands now.
I’ll go and tell Mrs. G-------- that I have
news which must take me away, pay her 
my board, and go with you in the cab."

I left her at her own door. Mrs. Mull 
was arrested at the station on her return, 
and it was all as Kitty said. She made 
full confession. She had conceived the 
idea of murdering the old woman that 
her nephew might get the money, and 
she had hoped the roof-mender would be 
charged with the crime.

She was a fiend in female form, but 
the thought that I had driven a woman 
to the gallows haunted me and sickened 
me of the detective business which I 
left very soon.

Kitty and I are keeping a little hotel 
now, and prospering very well.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

ALL the Queen's horses at Windsor 
Castle are white or gray. All 

that draw the royal cart ages from 
Buckingham palace, London, are pranc
ing bays. She keeps about 60 horses at 
Windsor alone, having besides the grays 
a large number of saddle horses and 
som » bays for the carriages of the ladies 
in waiting and fur other retainers not 
members of the royal family. The horses 
are sleek and fat, not very high, but 
stocky, and weigh 1,000 to 1,100 pounds 
apiece. They are fed chiefly on cracked 
corn and hay and are too fat for good 
driving, but the Queen prefers gentle 
horses and does nob care for speed.

Every day when she is at Windsor she 
tides in the magnificent park adjoining 
the Castle. No matter what the weather 
is, she takes her drive. All the horses 
not otherwise used are driven daily for 
exercise. They do not have box stalls, 
but the stalls are twice the usual width, 
and the horses are tied with long chains 
so that they have much freedom. The 
divisions between the stalls are quite low, 
and the ventilation is perfect. The horses 
are bedded with clean straw day and 
night The hay is not let down from an 
upper floor, but is placed in the mangers 
by hand. Everything about the stable 
is scrupulously clean, and the place is 
as free from odor as a lady's boudoir, 
The royal carriages are very roomy and 
heavy. They would not be worn out in

a lifetime even if put to constant use. 
The harness room is an exhibition of 
itself. One could hardly believe that the 
harnesses were not new, they were so 
clean and glistening. The trimmings are 
of brass. Neither the Queen's horses 
nor carriages are ever sold. When the 
horses are past their prime, they are 
shot, and the old carriages are kept until 
they fall to pieces.

When a dinner or luncheon is 
given by her parents, the daughter of 
the house should be the one to 
slip away unobserved to add the last 
touches to the table and see if everything 
s as it should be, to note the temperature 
of the dining room, to put the name 
cards at the places assigned and to be 
accessible in case of emergency, writes 
Mrs. Burton Kingsland in a thoughtful 
article on “The Daughter in the Home,*’ 
in Ladies' Home Journal.

It is especially the province of the 
daughter of the house to take an interest 
in the adornment of rooms and table. 
Her mind, relieved of weightier responsi
bilities, is at leisure to conjure up dainty 
and artistic effects which are always 
appreciated. The arrangement of the 
flowers for the table naturally devolves 
upon her unless one have recourse to a j 
florist's services.

Best of all, she can help her mother 
socially by being “go< d and glad.” A 
young girl, with her eag. r, joyous out
look on to life, full of the spirit of inno
cent and friendly hospitality, lavish 
in the bestowal of smiles and cordial 
greetings, and with her radiant <x- 
pression of delighted interest in every
thing and everybody, is enough to put a 
whole roomful in good humor.

acquaintance. The “ yashmak ” is a very 
becoming addition to their attire. It 
makes the plainest woman look nice.

You sometimes gel rather a shock when 
it is taken off, so many women bear the 
traces of smallpox. Their bills' for cos
metics must often be a little startling. 
Hands, feet, hair, eyes and com lexkm 
are generally “ improved,” according to 
their ideas. To see the soles of their feet, 
the nails and palms of their hands dyed 
brown with henna is the reverse of 
pretty, and the “ beauty ” of orange 
colored hair I fail to perceive. They 
always tell Franks that only in Turkey do 
you see beautiful women.

GOLD STORAGE.

The lives of Turkish women are dull 
and monotonous in the extreme ; but. 
Friday being the day thjy go to mosque 
or to visit their cemeteries, they often 
take that opportunity to look at the 
soldiers passing by. Ou • he Bechiktacho 
road you see numbers of them squatted 
on the curbstone, where they rem tin for 
hours, chatting and looking about them. 
They make a pre ty picture en masse, with 
their bright dresses of every hue—har
mony of color is unknown in Turkey— 
and they carry parasols, which are also 
always cf the gayest colors.

They mus- be much attached to their 
parasols, for yon never see them—even as 
late as 8 or 9 o'clock at night—but they 
have their parasols open, getting shade 
from something. It cannot be the sun. 
No flatterer could call Turkish women 
either pretty or elegant, for they are 
simply a mass of clothing, without any 
shape. They have very large feet, clad 
in white cotton stockings, and they walk 
badly, so that their charms—no doubt 
they have many —only become known on

It iâ announced as one of the results of 
the British embargo against Canadian 
cattle that it will stimulate action in the 
direction of the export of dressed meat. 
In the Farmer's Advocate we observe an 
article entitled “Dressed Meat tv. Live 
Cattle Shipping. ” In this it is set forth 
as a generally recognized fact that the re
frigerator system is the one by which cat
tle can be most economically shipped. to 
foreign markets, while it retains in the 
country the money expended on the kill
ing and preparation of the carcases as 
well as that which is. employed in the 
utilization of thq offal. This is an argu
ment in favor of the cold storage system 
as already established in Victoria, and 
about to be established iq, Westminster in 
connection with the local market.

If the saving be so decided in connec
tion with the shipment to Europe of 
cattle by the carcase instead of on the 
hoof, it surely is an important considera
tion when one thinks of the loss that is 
annually sustained by the Mainland cattle 
raisers by their animals dying through 
disease and privation, whereas if they are 
killed and put into cold storage at the 
beginning of the winter, while at their 
prime, there is not only the avoidance of 
the mortality risk but the cost of food 
and attention is saved, the meats finding 
their way to market while at their very 
best. So far, the Victoria refrigerator 
has been fairly well patronized, and we 
expect that after thé experiences which it 
has had, the cold storage will be much 
more largely made available than it has 
bien.—Commercial Journal.

It was noticeable that in some parts of 
the United States and Canada, Labor Day 
was taken comparatively little stock in, 
for the reason that the element must in
terested had not as they said been con
sulted in the selection of the day. We 
note now, however, that the courts of 
Quebec havé endorsed the holiday by 
declaring that the service of legal papers 
upon it was not legal. The holiday, 
therefore, stands with all that it implies.
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Victoria College of Music.
Garcur

Sinoino and Elocution. frknoh ^
PUnofort». Violin, Hnrmony, »»■"

PIANO AND HARMONY LESSONS
+ MISS FLORENCE WeY, A. C. T- M. +

“Lll rir «™.:°uCÏd3r»» : Onto ol W.itf. Mn.lc Store.______________

ü 1ÆTJSXC STTJIDIO. »■*
REMOVED.

Pupils received for a thorough progressive course of graded instruction.
PIANO AND ORGAN.

Communications addressed Box 444.
MR. O. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster, St. Andrew's Presbyterian Cnurc ■

» Richardson’s Orchestra^ »
Music Supplied for Dancing, Social and Private Parties.

Address: 77 DISCOVERY STREET, VICTORIA, B. C

VICTORIA

School of Music,
43* GOVERNMENT 8T.

LESSONS GIVEN IN

Singing, 3rla.no, “Violin, 
Oxgran and. Kaimony.

MR. CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 
MR. ERNEST WOLFF, L.C.M.,
Madame Laird : - :

----TEACHER OF----
VOCAL MUSIC

' * In all it» branches.
Sacred Music a specialty.

161 VANCOUVER ST., cor. Pandora Avenue

BANTLY FAMILY 
ORCHESTRA.

* ' Km » 11 ■ 11 i
. Music supplied for Balls, Parties, Receptions 
and Concerts. „ ,

Any number of instruments supplied on the 
shortest notice.

FOR TERMS, APPLY AT

155 fort,Street, near Quadra, Victoria.
FfNE PIA.NO TUNING-

James Ôheridan.,
JJmO iliJ Wry '

Room 17 Vernon Blôck, 08 Douglas Stbebt, 
Cor. View,

• *i ot at Lombard s Music Store.

Victoria : Theatre
ORCHESTRA.

Can be engaged to furnish Music for 
Balls, At Humes, Garden Par

ties, Receptions, Etc.,

Apply to J. M. linn. Bandmaster B. 
O.B.G.A. Wilson Hotel, Victoria.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

THE annual harvest home banquet was 
held in the Metropolitan Church 

school room, last Tuesday evening, being 
presided over by the Ladies’ Aid Society. 
The tables fairly sang out with the weight 
of attractive edibles which were dispensed 
by the fair sex, becomingly attired. Upon 
retiring to the church, the large company 
were regaled with the following select 
musical bill of fare : Reading, “ The 
True Harvest,” Miss Strachan ; song, 
“ Love’s Old Sweet Song,”* charmingly 
•ung by Mise Honour ; song, “ At the 
Mercy of the Waves,” a beautiful compo
sition, finely sung by Mr. W. E. Buck, 
who is the author of both words and 
music, and was awarded a double recall ; 
song, “ Little Bird,” Madame Laird, 
which well suited her style, and was re
demanded ; reading, by Rev. S. Cleaver, 
humorously describing the spoilt boy ; 
air, “ Then You’ll Remember Me,” Mr. 
Pilling, pi young, fpd very , promising 
singer, possessing a pure tenor voice with 
» high compass. He was rapturously en
cored ; ballad, “ Adieu Marie,” Mise

Jameeon, whose crystal-like higher tonne 
rang out dearly and strong, - her sympe- 
thetic style bringing forth load plsudits. 
She responded with a pretty Scotoh 
ballad. Rev. Mr. Cleaver acted aa chair
man, Mrs. Drury aa an efficient accom
panist, and Mr. Buck as musical director.

. ___ * W

“The Fast Mail” attracted a goad eised 
house at the Victoria last evening, and, 
judging from the shouts of delight that 
greeted the succession of interesting 
scenic effects throughout four lively acte, 
the play may be said to have given gen
eral satisfaction. The drama is on the 
heroic and sensational line, with the 
regular order of dramatic creation re
versed, the scenic and mechanical effects 
being the predominating features, with 
the actors as feeders for their proper and 
timely introduction. These stage effects 
are sufficiently realistic to afford a plea
sant evening’s entertainment. It is a 
gallery piece in which the “goda have a 
full opportunity to about themselves 
hoarse; and last night was no exception 
to the rule.

Ezra Kendall and hie excellent com
pany will be seen for the first time in this 
city at The Victoria on the evening of the 
17th. For ten season» Mr. Kendall and 
Mias Jennie Dunn delighted theatre-goers 
in a farce comedy entitled “A Pair of 
Kids. ” It was one of the first of the plays 
known as farce comedies, and strange to 
say it h«s retained its drawing powers 
through all these years. “A Substitute” 
is the name of the piece to be given here, 
and in it Mr. Kendall is aaid to have 
secured a p »rt which will keep any audi
ence in continual roars of laughter. , ,

;z. * Jr

“Charlie’! Aunt” comes to The Victoria 
Oct. 23rd and 24th.

“The Meeting of the Nations," enter
tainment is to take place in the new A. O. 
U. W. hall, Yatea street, on Wedneedsy, 
Nov. 7th. There will be twelve nation
alities represented in songs and appropri
ate costumes. The various details are 
already well advanced. Mr. W. E. Bock, 
the manager, is enthusiastic over this 
novel event, and promisee some startling 
surprises.

Madame Laird, having engaged rooms 
at the Victoria School of Music, 43ÿ 
Government street, will be at the studio 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays end Fri
days. Private residence is 161 Vancou
ver street.

Miss Florence Wey, A. 0. T. M., lets 
of Toronto College of Mueio, is expected 
to arrive Sunday evening, from the East. 
Mise Wey has been unavoidably detained 
at Winnipeg with an attack of the grippe.
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The Government have not, it will ,be 
admitted, been anneeeaearily long in 
selecting a gentleman to replace Hon. 
Mr. Vernon in the Department of I And* 
and Works. At the recent election, he 
was left in a small minority. We are in
clined to think, however, that had a 
few who voted against the Government 
from principle known beforehand that 
their votes would be the means of ousting 
one of the most popular and attentive 
heads of department, they would not have 
voted as they did. However that may 
be, Mr. Vernon was defeated, and now 
thae matters requiring his personal at
tention have been disponed of, the 
defeated Minister has made way for Hon. 
G. B. Martin. The new member of the 
cabinet has occupied a seat in the Legis
lature for a number of yeais, during 
which he has occupied a prominent 
position as Chairman of Committees and 
as a participant in the debate*. In fact, 
he has been all along looked upon as a 
coming man, and we have no doubt will 
worthily discharge the duties devolving 
upon him. _______ ______

VICTORIA COLLEGE
BEAOON HILL PARK.

(Late Cowuo Comma.)

The Leading Day and Boarding College for 
Bore north o/Bai
SStEflS?1”

first-lass Teaching Faculty—British Uni
versity Graduate#. University, Professional, 
Commercial and Modern Courses.

Reasonable fees. Cricket, football, swimming, 
athletics, etc.

Principal: J.W.CHURCH.

Autumn Term begins Sept. 10th, MM.

The Chase Metallic 
Roof-Plate.

Points or Bupnbioiutt:
A Metallic Conducting Piste, covering the 

roof of the month.Thinness and perfect adaptation of the same.
The aoodraey of adaptation to that portion 

of the alveolar ridge with which the rubber or 
celluloid comes In contact.,.---- *- *—-*-*! msthod Is much

sore
i de- 
con-

/. durable, oom- 
tores ever devised.
A tiuTmo^th? tiras

roof i
______ i much I
i mouth Is «

mucous

The ItpmSlSstoiAv* to
t the advantages of both a
fcthln themob of i5l.*|

these 
the

^pr îoMvlthüfthi renêh of

DR. AC. WEST, DENTIST,

T. W. FLETCHER,
IMPORTER OF

Pianos.
The Bush A Gcrts,
Kroger Co’y, of Mew York.

Organs.
The
Mason 6t Hamlin, of Boston.
W. Doherty & Co., Clinton, Ont. 
Wiloock & White, Merrideo, Con. 
The Goderich.

Also Domestic Sewing Machinée, 
Maywood Sewing Machines,

Lamps, Etc., Etc.. 
tro Silver Plntlng

We
Electro and Gliding.

47 Fort Street, Victoria, B, C.

8. F. TOLMIE, V.S.,

Diseases of all Domestic Animals treated
Offloe at Bruy’s Livery, 1» Johnson wtraet. 

Telephone 182. Residence and Infirmary: Clo- 
verdaie, Saanich Road. Telephone 417.

Take Your Watches to

During moulting season, your hens are 
apt to sicken with lice nod other vermlp. 
if they do, use ,' t

KILLUME.
Fob Sal» By ’

W. B. Sylvester, 9 & 10 Citf Market.
A NBW"advantage.- Best system
“ of Pente and Trousers 8ottin&jd the 
world taught for a reasonable price. 
Goode cut, 26ots per pair. Pants end 
trousers mode and trimmed first-dess, 
SI to $8 per peir. C. Hall, 106 Port et.

MISS ESTES, 

Fashionable : Dressmaking.
Unequalled In style and finish. t

©3 PORT STJEtBBT.

J. WEEKS,

THE : CELEBRATED : CHOP : HOUSE.
The finest meal In town at most 

reasonable prices.
B® TOBCITSOST Street

FOB BBF.
88 Port Street, next door to Five Sisters’ 

Block.
*»g«Ah Watch Repairing » Specialty.

DR.J.K.GARROWx
OflUee and Residence : 21 Ran St.

Office hour* :
10 a.m. to 11m. I to 4 p.m. 7 to 8 p.m.

Telephone No. 2*.

The usual medical fées are too high tor many 
people during the hard times, and believing 
that one dollar in cash is worth three dollars on 
the books. Dr. Oarrow has concluded to charge 
In the future the lowest possible, fees for cash,
^bflioe Consultations........................ IJ 00

Confinements. Including medicine 
and subsequent attedndance.. .. 10 00

Deserving poor advised free of oharge, be
tween thebours of 11 m. and 1 pun., Tuesdays 
and Fridays.

COLUMBIA HOUSE

MRS. ï Â
Begs to announce the arrival 

of the latest styles in 
MILLINERY,

also a lull assortment of Ladies' 
and Children's Underwear.

«Shorthand.—Pitman’s System taught 
In » lesson*. $1 per leeeon ; Evening 
classes. Proficiency guaranteed. City 
reference*. Address C. D. S., 8 Centre R d, 
Spring Ridge.________________________

Standard Wood Yard,
16 MONTREAL STREET. JAMES BAY. 

Victoria, b. C.

Oeelx Fzioes:

1 cord 4 ft wood, cut any length.................H 00
1 cord 4 ft wood, cut any length.................  IM
l cord 4 ft wood, cut and split any length. 4 60 
è cord « ft wood, cut and split any length. 160

(Osdefs to be paid for on delivery.)
All cut and spilt wood hut In shed at above 

prices. Ill ft In every cord.

PRACTICAL HORSE 8H0ER,
GRIMM’S BUILDING,

laa.

165 DOUBLAS STREET, COB. CHATHAM.
A. E. TALBOT,

CaMut : Râler : nil : UgMiterer,
Matrass*h Made to Order.

Denier In evenr description of New and Second
hand furniture. Goods bought and sold.

1» Douglas St., oor. Pembroke,- Victoria.

scotch bakery.
Bread, Oakes, Etc., Etc

Shortbread always on hand.

JAMES RUSSELL 168 Dovolas Strbnt.

Excelsior Breweiy,
(LATE FAIRALL’d) \

O’Brien & Varrelmann,

THE NEW BREW
NOW ON SAIL

Don’t Pail to Sample It;

4
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COLLABORATEURS.
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Bv'S/t). Schultz.

Chapter IV (Continued).

“/“\NCE, I thought it would be juet 
x-V he-ivonly for a fellow to get all 

broken up over some pretty girl, but I 
don’t half enjoy the idea now, since I'm 
really in love, an I see no way out of it. 
To my no i n, love seemed some 
impossible emotion, and I concluded chat 
novelists and crazy people of the same 
ilk were the only ones who possessed the 
key unlocking the mysteries of the divine 
passion. The creations of femiome love 
liness to be found in romantic literature 
quicken the imagination, but who ever 
expects this wnrk-a-day world to develop 
undying devotion, or anything approach
ing the ardent attachments of fiction. We 
all have our ideals—vague, and, at the 
same time, altogether too fanciful and 
faultless to admit of realization. In all 
these dreams of future bliss, it never 
occurs to one that love might not be re
turned. To me, the great difficulty 
seemed to be to find one to love—love in 
its true meaning—earnestly, deeply, un
selfishly. I was conceited enough to 
think, that if one could love, the problem 
of happinens would be solved. But, with 
love, it seems, one’s troubles only begin, 
for loving does not always beget love. 
Can it be a spell that Ethel has cast over 
me ? Does she possess some occult power, 
some secret charm, by which my senses 
are steeped in a frenzied delirium of ill- 
defined craving ? Perhaps, after all, she 
may have nothing whatever to do with it, 
and to my imagination may be credited 
the entire mischief. Now, I have it. 
Imagination, no doubt, has transformed 
Ethel into an ideal being, out of all ie 
semblance to the original. If love be 
mere imagination, the antidote is right at 
hand. 1 will simply imagine her the re
verse of what she appears to be. Preet > ! 
Change ! henceforth, Ethel, you *re a 
wicked, deformed and ugly old witch.”

Archer’s theory was plausible enough, but 
the working it out not so easy of accomp
lishment as expected. The strongest 
wills become the weakest when fettered 
by the links of love.

Although Archer found that there was 
no speedy cure, in time Ethel’s influence 

t began td wane. To tell the truth, when 
he found it fading away, he was loath to 
part with all his dreams of enchantment, 
and even made attempts to revive the 
intoxicating images, filling his mental 
retina with all manner of halcyon visions, 
for if they held something of agony, there 
was also b ias ; if there was bitterness, 
there was much of sweetness.

One Saturday morning, Archer stood 
at a street-corner, idly watching the 
passers-by. A young woman, with flaxen

hair and fair, lily-like complexion passed. 
She was dressed in deepest mourning 
Her eyes rested on Archer’s for one brief 
moment. There was something so pen
sive, so pathetic in the blue depths of her 
orbs, that he obeyed some sudden
impulse and followed.

; “ What shadow could have possibly
ctept into her pure lovely face, robbing 
her eyes of their lustre, stealing the rose 
irom her cheek ?" he wondered as he 
walked behind her, and watched her 
graceful figure threading its way through 
the many pedestrians. Archer never 
questioned why he followed, and, without 
knowing hardly what he was doing, passed 
her two or three times, and stared into 
her face. She appeared altogether ob
livious of his manifest attentions. Ap
parently. she had no particular destina
tion in view, and went by the stores 
without even bestowing a passing glance 
at the tempting displays in the windows 
of fashionable milliners and modistes. 
There is always something wrong when a 
woman hasn’t an eye for the latest styles 
in make-up and tint. Soon, they reached 
a residential thoroughfare, with tiers and 
boulevarde, and here and there a few 
stragglers taking it leisurely. The, din 
and noise of bustling city life wore get
ting fainter. Hie footsteps rang on the 
pavement in rapid succession to the echo 
of her own. So close, indeed, were they, 
that the sound of Archer’s seemed to take 
up and continue those of the f*ir one in 
front. At last, it dawned upon her that 
some one was following. She turned 
around twice, and, the second time, sud
denly recognized her unknown pursuer 
as identical with the stranger she had 
casually noticed at the street corner a 
little while back. At first it did not oc
cur to her that she was being shadowed, 
but soon she discovered iu alarm that this 
must be the case, for she found that 
whether quickening or moderating her 
pace, the individual behind her managed 
to maintain -nearly the same distance 
between them. Her heart began to throb 
excitedly. It was a new experience <o be 
tracked, and the more she heard the 
relentless footsteps, the mon terrified 
she became. “,Wha- can possibly be hie 
motive ?” she anxiously thought. Then, 
she attempted to dismiss all fear by taking 
herself to task for thinking that the man, 
whoever he might be, was deliberately 
following her.

“ I will test whether it is a case of in
tention or not,” she finally resolved, not 
having succeeded fn quieting her agita
tion. Crossing the street, she went up the 
other side. Archer mechanically did the 
same thing, but hadn’t the slightest idea 
that he had been observed. He was fol
lowing, he knew not why, and merely in 
response to some blind instinct. Neither 
did he notice that she had stopped, until 
he was brought to a sudden stand-atill by

an angry rush of words, and, looking tip, 
he caught sight of a face flushed with in- 
dignttion

“ How dare you follow in*1. I'll call a 
policeman, you insolent fellow. You're 
no gentleman," came in tones of undis
guised annoyance.

Before Archer could summon sufficient 
composure to reply, she had quickly 
walked away, leaving him a prey to shame 
and indignation. He hadn’t entertained 
the remotest intention of speaking to her.

“ 1 mustn’t allow her to do me the in
justice of thinking that I intended td 
insult her,” he excitedly reflected, aÆd 
took a few steps, meaning to overtake her 
and offer an apology, but, on considera
tion, he came to the c nclusio-i that it 
would be folly to attempt any explin*- 
tion, as under the circumstances, no due 
would blame her if she refu«ed believing’ 
any statement he might proffer.

.Tlist, before machine the ehd of the
avenue, and after he h*d recovered suf
ficiently from the humiliation of being 
mistaken for a common “ masher," a line 
of thought came with sudden force, and 
he stopped short in his walk as he reflec; 
ted, at the same time e Tightening to his 
full height with an air of bravado.

“ It’s all ov< r. I’ve forgotten Ethel. 
I’in free once more It would be silly 
and hypocritici to talk of love, when 1 
find myself following an unknown maiden 
for blocks and blocks. It would be use
less now for me to claim constancy. If 
anyone ever gets wind of this escapade, 
my reputation will be torn te shreds. I 
will he called a fickle flirt, an incorrigible 
‘ in slier,’ etc. I suppose every man has 
to make a fool of himself once in a life
time, and the great majority can’t help 
making finds of themselves all the time. 
It is only the ignorant who never do any
thing amiss, because they are too self- 
opinionated to imagine themselves in the 
wrong. Nearly everyone, at some period 
of his existence, are either desperately 
smitten, or pretends to be a victim to 
Cupid’s darts. Well ! I’m right glad the
whole business is over. It will be some
thing to look back upon, anyhow. A 
great experience, and when any callow 
youngster, with averted, down cast eyes, 
asks me the question, whether there is 
such a thing as love, I will be able to 
look knowingly, and satisfy him in the 
manner of learned elders by appearing 
wise, and saying : ‘ W-.it, my boy, you’ll 
see.’ Either that, or cause a wistful, 
disappointed look, by aping the cynic, and
brusquely exclaiming * No such thing ; all 
bosh and rot and fiddlesticks. Human 
nature is too selfish for anything so 
transcendental.’ ”

Chapter V.

Parliament was to assemble in Novem
ber, and a week before the formal open-
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ing, Archer wu told off to do the session. 
A place in the press gallery at Ottawa 
was looked upon as an enviable pro amo
tion, and next in order to the city editor's' 
chair. He felt flattered by his selection 
for such an important poet It was an 
opportunity for s career, and he deter* 
mined to invest the work allotted him 
with energy and enthusiasm. There 
would be the excitement of new and 
varied experiences. It would be a sphere 
of sc ion, filled with a host of alluring 
associations. It would bring him in 
living touch with questions of grave 
national moment, with c mplex political 
issues, and there would also be an 
occasion f -r studying the representatives 
of the different provinces, their schemes, 
aims and ambitions, looking towards ex
alting the Dominion to a position among 
the nations, in consonance with her illimi
table natural riches and boundless 
resources. It would be a broad field, 
peopled with ministers, parliamentarians, 
departmental officials, and in the back
ground of the political vista was a hazy 
view of , lobbying. and other clogs on the 
machinery qf government, by which 
beneficial measures are often obstructed 
by monopolistic cliques, and the interests 
of contending1 factions.

The session promised to be a memor
able one. The crafty leader of the Gov
ernment was suspected of the design of 
springing a sudden election, and the 
Opposition were preparing to embarrass 
the Ministerial programme by some spicy 
investigations.

There would be an enquiry involving 
allegations • f undisguised partiality 
against a judge. There were other 
charges implying an arbitrary infringe
ment of the functions of the jury, by 
which the sacred rights of a litigant to 
have a general verdict on all aspects of a 
case, had been encroached upon. This 
judge had arrogated to himself the pre
rogative of limiting the labors of the jury 
to the answering of mere interrogatories, 
some imes inconsistent, and often of 
equivocal import. The true issue was 
lost sight of in a vain effort by judge and 
counsel to ascertain the findings of the 
jury on isolated and unconnected circum
stances. At ruinous coat, appeals were 
taken from court to court, the simple 
facts upon which judgment hinged being 
buried under an avalanche of irrelevant 
and sophistical argument.

It was also charged that the evidence 
to be adduced respecting the motives in
fluencing the judicial bias would be a 
perfect revelation of rampant corruption.

The enquiry would be further concerned 
with other grave irregularities, among 
which figured the startling averment that 
this judge had unwarrantly aspersed the 
characters of respectable citizens by 
making reckless reflections on their honor

and business integrity, and it was inti
mated that hot indignation had been 
akoused by the insults and lack of cour
tesy that fell to the lot of innocent liti
gants, who, in civil suits, had been 
treated like criminals. The papers con- 
tained editorials, in which the i relative

2erks of the; Canadian aid American 1 
mob' were canvassed. It had been 
argued on behalf of the British system, 

that the independence of the judges from 
ajl fear of dismissal at the whim of politi
cal parties would ensure the greatest 
protection ’ to the people ; but thé very 
independence in soipe cases fostered a 
sort of absolutism, by which learned 
justices fancied that they had some 
divine au hority, justifying them in in
dulging in caprice, rather than following 
strict precedent tempered with the wi* 
dom of ripe experience, and leavened by 
an enlightened study of the times and the 
bending of obs lete doctrines into plWfo1 
conformity wi h the march of improve-' 
ment in all the intricate domestic, social 
and commercial relations. * A learned 
commentator states that “ judicial tri
bunals have been almost uniformly dis
tinguished for their immaculate parity, 
and we find the higher courts of civil 
judicature, generally and with rare ex
ceptions. presenting the image of the 
sanctity of a temple,' where truth and 
justice seemed to be enthroned." A 
judge should be clothed with the chaste 
vestments of the highest order of priest- 
hoi.d. He should be high-minded, and 
possess all the noblest attributes of 
humanity. Purity of purpose is as es
sential as sch lastic attainment, and small 
marvel that the Canadi n press was ex
ercised over the charge that in the whole 
Canadian judicial sphere there could be 
found one,-'who had been staii-ed with 
sordid motive.

(To be continued.)

The Victoria sealer “Triumph” had 
grand success during the season just 
dosed, having taken no leas than 4,660 
seal skins during the season, 3,240 of 
them being the results of a little more 
than a month's hunting in Behring Sea. 
Am « g local sealers opinions differ as to 
the general outcome of the season, many 
holding that it will not come up to that of 
last year, both as to the number of pelts 
and the prices realized. These latter, it 
is feared, will he comparatively low,' 
though as for quality it is held that it 
would be impossible to surpass those 
taken this year. The United States (San 
Francisco) sealers would appear to have 
been out of luck, while several schooners 
have been lost, and others have been se
riously damaged when up north, thus ma
terially jeopardiz ng their take. Alto
gether it is hard to form an estimate of 
the nett results, but those who assume to 
speak with authority assert that the herds 
are decreasing in numbers.

W.J. HANNA,
j Graduate ü. B. College of Embalming, 

New York.
BUNERAL DIRECTOR and EMBALMER

Parlera 108 l onglaa St.,
Telephone <86._________ Victoria, !!. C._^

telephone No. 38, P. O. Box No.18.
QUEEN'S MARKET,.

dor. Government and Jehaaon sts., Victoria.

W. O. FURNIVAL
Upholsterer, r;

CarpeUeieaned, altered andrelald.
Laos Curtains add Blankets a specialty, 

ffc JOHNSON ST., near Broad. TKL MO

Wholesale and 1 
‘ r Appointment I

UNDÉRDISTINGUrSHED PATRONAGE
I “ Motion beat r lean* of care."—Hoffman.

1 DONALD F. MACDONALD,
* Certified Medical and Surgical Mas

seur, London, Kng., visits or receives 
••■■■ • patiente at the

iIeandbr swimming and electric

ISTe, 32'i Fort Street.

VARD
TWBNg"*TJC|m

Just Arrived !
Our new line qf Vicunas, Wor- 

, sheds, Scotch Tweeds, Trouser
ings, etc., direct from Glasgow. 
Prices «re right. . Call and in
spect the new arrivals,

T. W. WALKER & CO..
22 Trounce Avenue. /

Gents’ clothes cleaned and re
paired in first class style.

GEO. A SHADE,
Boot I Shoe Maker.

Repairing done with neatness and despatch.

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE

99 DOUOlAS STREET.
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LIGHT AND AlriY.
A Melange of W*mor Inter«per*o4 With 

/ < <>a SerloMi Item »rT»4

JP1

, ''Dojoa Hke kissing?" he eeked. Ai. 
«nfyrkiee afe plea»ant.” she replied Ue
mnrelv.—Harper’» Bazar.

The Spectacled Girl—Hare you rend 
"Shijw That Paaa in the Night?” The An 
burn-haired Girl—No. Wltat kind are th< y 
—com tshipsY—lndiaunpolia Journal.

"Where i» the bearded ladyY” aake 1 
the manager. “It is time for the aiu>w 
to begin.” "He went ont to vote,” cv- 

lained the oeeifled man.”—IndianapoL* 
o.i rtial.
Dibhe—If Mrs. Lease were as email »» 

nome people think she is. she would mu’ e 
i, fortune it\ a year. Bibhe—Howt Dib * 
—By exhibiting Mr. Lease through t .u 
country.—Puck.

Farmer—If you want work I’ll glre yon 
a job. Wiizgley Waggles—Well. I’d iik- 
to take advantage o' yer offer, boas, bn: ! 
aees a man coniin'Up the road that look* -, ■ 
if he had a family to support, an’ as I’m .. 
bachelor I will resign in hie favor. Go d 
day.—Brooklyn Eagle.

"Well, why don't you say that you wis’: 
you were a man?” asked Mr. Potts dnrin 
the little dievii-uion hewn* having trim 
bis spouse both some matter* of domestic 
management. "Because I don't wish any 
thitig of the'sort,” sbè retorted. "I emit 
wish yon were one.”—Iudtanopolie Joui -
**' OBSERVATIONS.

The Now York Observer suggests that
clerttymeu really ought not to write so il
legibly a* lo provoke the compositors to 
commit the-rln of profanity.

It is said by experts that practical, even- 
tampered nen lumjiy write a plain, round 
hand, in.wliioh every letter is legible, and 
that mort* ambitious men write hastily and 
CSreles-lv.

Mr. WUmot and his boy, the juvenile 
Minister^ have been searching gll kinds 
Af ewtti'Wy to justify their neglect to ex
tend I lie efthoon season this year, and, 
amofig others, ' quoted the Journal of 
Commerce as the -leading commercial 
periodical of the Dominion to prove that 
no extension of the fishing season was 
necessary, the run having been enormous. 
Now, We wohtd like to .know what the 
paper in question can possibly know on 
the subject) thrt. jt nqt known by the 
canner» and/fcf ptpWs of this Province 
They, who were on the spot, took a dif
ferent view frdm -the Minister and his 
• ommercial organ, whose claim to be the 
leading authority will doubtless be dis
puted by the Monetary Times, the Trade 
Renew and other papers. x

It ig tile for Tapper to attempt to 
strengthen hie poeitibn In this wey, the 
more eo ae hia authority is understood to 
have been inspired by him and then 
quoted is supporting his position. 

*“ Charlie, my boy, >he thing ia too thin t 
your father would U<* have made such an 

,#ggtegioqh foe* of himself, nor would he 
hnvjn foroedhie subordinate inspector, 
MaoNab, into coming .out in a letter to 
«he preaegiving the he to,those who are 
aaoei dfreedy interested in the salmon 
cateh.'H tbto ,-c) > !

Now that evenings are lengthening, 
much home pleasure may be derived by 
giving a call at Sampson’s Book Ex
change. ... s ■■

Try Our 4- À* i

LEMONADE,
PHOSPHATE
CHOCOLATE

Or a glass of
Hire» Root Beer, 

Ottawa Beer, 
Ran

10 Oente.

ipberry Phosphate.
Strawberry Phomhate,

Orange Phosphate.
Blood Orange Phosphate, 

Coffee and Cream,
Chocolate and Cream* 

Etc., Etc.
5 Cents.

----AT—
JAMES FISHER

ALBION MARBLE WORKS, The Central Drug Store,
78 FORT STREET.

Monuments, Copings, Etc. at reasonable 
prices. Designs on application.

CLARENCE BLOCK,
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sis., Victoria, B. C.

S-

A Friend atYour
Elbow. THE DRYGOODS REVIEW

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

DÔ1NÏ0N ELECTIONS.
mm

TO VOTERS.

The " Dry Goode Review ” is the only jour
nal in Canada published in the Interests of 
the Dry Goods trade. It is full of hints on 
Buying and Belling. Window Dressing. 
Store Management, etc., etc.
It contains valuable suggestions on new 
goods, what's coming and what’s going: 
enables you to avoid old stock, to attract 
trade and to hold 1L
It deals with matters of greatest Importance 
to you and your business.

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW
TORONTO.

JcMATS,trademarkF COPYRIGHTS.!

Ba&yâMxs.'Yaa
mm oonotnun* Patents sdB I sent free. Also • eetalcnelfe-MÜfâ

X
OB*. I fcDWAT.

To Whom It May Coucern:

W. Furnival & Co. desire to in- 
form the Underwriters, Assignees, 
Wholesale and Commission Mer
chants of their having 20 years ex
perience in all branches of the mer
cantile trade as Auctioneers, Ap
praisers and Valuators,

And Solicit Your Patronage.
* ^.. ,. .. BaluooM:

88 Johnson St. Telephone 640

Notaries Public will be stationed 
during the week at the places and 
between the hours following for the 
purpose of taking the qualifying 
declarations of any per sons desiring 
to be registered :

Daily from 3 to 6 p.m. In the 
office between Morris’ Tobacco Store 
and the Colonist office.

JAMES BAY.
At store of Mr. John Richards 

cor. Michigan and Menzies streets 
Saturday,6th Oct, from 7 to 9:30 
p.m.

Besides the above places, voters 
can register at any time during the 
day at the offices of H. E. A. Robert
son, W. Duck or S. D. Schultz, Bar- 
risters-at-Liw, on Langley street.
f7 V. HOBBS

Will Buy. Bell or Exchange

House Furnishings of All Kinds.
Repairing and Upholstering. »

M Douglas Btbiit, opposite City Hall

A. LEOFRED,
(Graduate of Laval and ICoGtUJ

Mamra- jaaro-nramm.
Mai» Ornai: Quebec. Branch Ornait 

Sherbrooke. Montreal. IT Place d'Armee HUL
MINES, MINERAL PRODUCTS

1,000 pairs of Sample Shoes 
COST at 94 Yates Street.

Cavin Bros.



18 IN SIGHT
Assistante In oar Mantle Department are always busy. All garment» go oat perfect 

In finish, design and make-up. Quite a rush has taken place. The early buyer 
catches the beet, and that’s what our customers anrlooking for. $To 

dry goods boose can make money nowadays. If It don’t have the 
correct goods at the right price. We claim to have 

them. Now suppose yon put ns to the proof of what we here write.

You will find that we have over flee hundred (all different designs) Mantles, da pee. 
Jacket*, Waterproofs, etc., and to open on Wednesday,(by favor of N. P. B» TWO 
CASES OP GOLF CAPES These garments were in the piece 00 days ago, and con
sequently will be the newest, and as they will be marked on our new ratio of CASH, 
rates will be the cheapest going, and yon cannot Ml to appreciate the'(net.

Two cases of Black and Navy Diagonal and Betamens Serges, guaranteed to eland 
soda or eea water. Prtces right.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HOME JOURNAL.

‘ —-, '.".-w"" 

A PITirpfs OH A ROB.
E. B. Harper, pi the Mutual Reserve 

Fund, appeals; to always have some 
ground of grievance against die old line 
companies. .Recently at a meeting of 
underwriters at Boston, he alleged that 
the managers of the old line “legal 
reserve” life insurance companies bed 
connived with agents to defraud assess
ment life insurance companies by placing 
bad rtaks’ on their books and sharing 
profits. Very properly the “illustrious” 
assessment man baa been celled on to 
make good hie statement ; but we doubt 
if he will do so. He has thrown hie 
shovelful of mod in the hope that some 
of it will stick, aa it possibly may. Still, 
any one who thinks for a moment will 
see how impossible it is for Mr. Harper’s 
allegations to be true. The lines be
tween the assessment and old line com 
panics are drawn sufficiently widely to 
prevent the connivance of agents, while 
the assessment Associations have, or 
ought to have, the best means of dis
criminating between good and bad risks 
before they are undertaken ; otherwise 
the system is radically wrong.

_ general family 
special attentionand obstetric practice, with epM 

to diseases of children and diseases of the chert 
and stomach ; over twenty-five years’ expert-
___ ____ _______________ Gyno
Society and Patholôgioal Society of 

UR. WILLIAMS may be consulted ^at all
hours at his office and residence, 94, ». 
near Quadra street, city. Telephone MS.

Victoria
Steam Laundry
u: Laundry Work of all deeorip- 
1 tione executed in thé beet 

' pooaible style.
Shirts, r > <

Collars, :- ■ 182 YATES STREET.
Clift, ..

Flannels, Telephone 172. 
Silks,

Curtains,
Blankets of all kinds

Poods called for and delivered free,

NEWBICCINC & ANDERSON,
a O. NOVELTY WORKS.

"ssatsws^JfHa»i8r
IDS DOUGLAS STREET.

THOR WATSON,

ELECTRICIAN.
■sw æss. ST&œssiïsr

34 PORT STBBBT. v.'i

J. HUTCHESON & CO,
^Hnthe stud, "cocker spaniels. ■

Btgie AI.C.S.B. 34,383. Tllto A.K.C.S.B. 34,385, Fee, $15.
Fee to accompany bitches. Full guaranteed. For further pkrUeatan, apply to

f ASDER1M6 KEHHEL 242 JttiMl «nm H, E TOUT,
■ ■■■■ ■ ■'■■■■ ..... .............................. - 1 » ^ p-itm*

ALE A LOAF la bette* th*n no bread, these bard time*. So weAgye put our 
prices very low. with a guarantee that your underwear will not m soiled With 
our promue of dyeing.

* ig Gents' Clothes w

T. "W.
Cleaning Gents' CTothes a Specialty. - . / , z,

3U -'f*

’A,
Jeutell Btock, 74, Dûugla* Street.

LIVE WITH A LANCE “L."
Yen only exist, If you dont eat 
at the

ADELPHI CAFE
Cor. Government and Yates Sts. 
Reopened is strictly first chu».

W. CROFT, Proprietor, j

-*"IÎ8SSL

SSST"“ pure,

............................ | ipw |1 j, « i,aiJ v i •'

E. J. SALMON,
44 JOHNSON SX -*?

HAViyd: bjslrcbl^ced Vbtmfcfapt 
stock of bôuw ftirnishtngs. is pre
pared to sell Enameled Wkre, Tin 
Ware, Birddites. Crockery, Glads, 
Lamps, Wooden Were Rod Pifitcd 

. Goods a( prices, that will com 
petition. ,

Remember “ The Salmon,"
44 Johnson Street'1

_______________•___ ___ • .

Mrs. Dickinson
■' Will resdmot the Aeheittf Oh* tor

' Young Peobls Oot. «tii, a< MO p.m.,
' at Hartbony Hall, 81 View rtNWt. '''
•' A okanr wfll U heU Friday, Oft. 

lSth, «t MOnuv foestoall'ehiMrea. » 
Also private elassss tor children. *. v ’
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VICTORA.

“Puralis” Soda.
àc •5

hi

*«*%

(LIMITED.) VANCOUVER.
Made From Distilled Water

TELEPHONE 435. P O. BOX 175.

W.B.POTTINGER
BUTCHER 

STALL 17, CITY MARKET.

We cater for family trade
"removal NÔTÎCËT

F. Oarne, jr, has removed to 
the store on the corner of Yates 
and Broad streets.

KINNAIRD, 
_THE CASH

See our $20 Suits and $
$5 Pan tings. $

4=e j-oiKiisrsoisr st.

H «*! • ;
* ) i , , ^ ’

**» __
Eg*

Ml»

I*»-

I: I
ML

■ ;
.... V .

f*3H
...

■

.•V

BUSHIE’S
.f* * +* * ; ,s I \ ■

Candy, Fruit & Tobacco 
s.TQlfE, :

83 pQUQLAH HT„VlüTOKlA, n. O. ,

TOO MUCH COMPETITION.

Another crank, for we cannot regard 
him as much else, arrived in Han Kran- 

„ cisco on the steamer “ Monowai " from 
I Sydney, Australia, with the avo*ed 
object of getting up a company to run 

• steamers in opposition to tl|e,Oceanic and 
Canadian-Australian lines. Opposition, 
acci/rding to the commonly accepted 
maxim, is the life of trade ; but there is 
quite enough competition already in the 
trade which is now being< built up, and it 
is therefore to be hoped that at any rate 
in the meantime the endeavors of Mr.

. Wieheford—for that is what the gentle
man calls himself—will not meet with 
much encouragement. We are anxious to 
see trade with' this continent and Aus
tralia developed.rin every possible way, 
but we’are convinced that an attempt to 
place another line of steamships on the 
route will pnve a failure, besides im
perilling the prospects of the existing 
companies which cannot prosper—at any 
rate for the present—without more en
couragement than that which business. 

' how affords.
— .... ' 1

F. H. Worlock, agent for Wells, Fargo 
& Co., Vietoria, will also be agent for 
the Great Northern Express Co.

Frank Campbell *_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :______ ^ sag
Cun lie found hi tin* old reliable Pritchard House Corner. 
Spvcinl brands of Tobaccos and Uig.u -, and Meerschaum. Eng
lish Briar and Amlxtr Goods. All coa«*t p-ipers on wile.

CTJ QTTPTTIPT Q Booms 19-to 22, >. II. jjllUJVÜlLlO, Board of Trade Building.
Consulting Electricd Engineer ano Purchasing Agent 
Electric light and Power Apparatus and Supplies.

KxtimatOH for complote uloctrlcnl insinuation*, either light or power. Hou*e wiring plan 
and Niiperlntendonco a Hpeclalty. Ail wiring under iny Kiiperintendcnce guaranteed.
GssssE—BS-tËËËËf—Ë-É—m

Reduced Rates
Teeth extracted, 50cts. Children's teeth, 25cis. Plate** made, $15.

A. A. HDMBER, D.D.S., “ DOUGLAS 8T.,
Next to Odd Fellows' Hall.

Groceries for Cash m

at R. 11. Jameson & Co., 33 Fort St.
" ■ - ' /L ,

What are you going to do about it ?
What the Public will do y

DRINK JAMESON’S PURE TEAS at greatly reduced 
prices. Black, best 75c., now 50c.; Gunpowder, best 60c., now 

, wc.; Japan, best 00c., now 40c; Vomig Hyson, best 60c. now 
40c.; a good Kasow Congou for 25c.; best Ceylon 65c., now 45c.

. V
Ptiii
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That Cough
May lead to something worse. 

TAKE 
London Hospital Cough Care,
VVVVVVVVVWWVVV%A^WVVVVVVW>

And avert the danger.

Cochrane & " ,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS,

Cor: Yates and Douglas Streets

AS AMERICAS SHOT.

On the 88th .Tannery, Admiral Ben ham, 
of the United Statss nary, fired upon one 
»f Admiral da Qama'e Brasilian Imwrgent 
war whipe. He allege* he did it to impress 
the iusurgents with trie fact that when he 
*aid American interests in Rio harbor 
would be protected he meant it The In
cident is a utilisation of international inter
est, especially as German captain* of navy 
have threatened to take similar action. 
Only one shot was fired that was intended 

-to hit the target, bnt that wae enough. It 
was a shell from the Detroit, and it sank 
into the rebel’s stern post in a businesslike 
way that caused them to quickly hang out 
the signal for a cessation of hostilities.

The affair came about in this way: Sev
eral Auorii nil merchantmen have l*-en 
lying in Rio Harbor for tome time now, 
aux ions to discharge their cargoes at the 
wham a hut fearing to do so neoanse the 
relw. Admiral declared that he would fire 
up -U them if they attempted it

During a night attack upon the shore 
guard last week by reliels in lannchee two 
own of these vessels, the Julia Rollins, 
from Baltimore, commanded by Ca 
Kielino, and the schooner Millie J, 
from New York, commanded by Capt 
Suttie. were fired on by the insurgent».

Coinpliiint was made to the United 
States Admiral by these captains, 
and Admiral Benham at once in
formed Aiimirai Saldanha da Gama that, 
United States vessel* must be free to go and' 
come anywhere within the heritor of Rio 
without fear of molestation of any kind. 
Da Gaina demurred to this proposition, but 
did not formally repudiate it.

Accordingly Captain Blackford, com
manding the American bark Amy, from 
Baltimore; Captain Myrick, commanding 
the American liark Good News, also from 
Baltimore and Captain Kiehno, of the 
Julia Rollins, gsve notice la*t Saturday 
that they were going to make fast their 
vessels to the Sandre piers. Admiral Da 
G ira* at once sent word to Admiral Ben
ham that if this attempt were made he 
would *nrely open fire upon the bold mer
chant men.

au mi rai Benbam immediately replied 
with evirit that the vessels wnntd be pro
tected in going to the piers by the Detroit 
and if further protection were needed the 
entire American squadron would see that 
the merchantmen got their righto.

The Detroit, accordingly, cleared her 
decks for aqtlou early Monday morning 
and started (jo,lead tne American vessels 
toward the wharves.

She had not gone far when Admiral da 
Gama signal led for the advancing fleet Ho 
come no farther. Admiral Benham 
promptly signalled to the Detroit, “Go 
ahceaI" and uu sooner did Cam» s~e 

'

(

this than bang went one of hie guns at the 
Detroit.

This shot hit nothing, so Captain Brown- 
son, of t ie Detroit, was content to answer 
it only with a shot across the bow* of the 
rebel mao-of -war as a warning that he was 
in earnest

Da Gama could not take a hint, however, 
and he fired again upon the Detroit. This 
showed Captain Brownaon that farther 
forbearance wonld be a mistake, so he let 
fly a small shell from one of his six inch 
guns.

This shell was intended to strike, and it 
di<F not mis# the mark. It etruok the stern 
poet of the rebel ship with a crash that 
must have unpleasantly surprised the 
Brazilians, who were all unused to gunners 
who hit their target at the first discharge 

Without any more ado, and with *11 the 
speed possible, Da Gama signalle-l i hat lie 
would cease firing, and doubtless he evu- 
'*4 it with a fervent prayer that the 
ankee turn wonld see fit to do the same 
It wae well he did so, for Captain Brown- 

son was Just preparing to give the rebel 
tlie benefit of a fall broadside from his big 
gnus, but noting the signal he mercifully 
I or bo re.

An American citizen, G. M. Rollins, who 
has acted as the agent of Admiral da Gama 
in the uri.ilration negotiations, 1i ut visited 
all three of the American tnercbivutiften in 
the meantime and offered to have them 
towed at the expense of the insurgents if 
they would not go to the piers. This the 
captains of the merchantmen agreed to.

This arrangement was re. urtod tj Ad- 
mi: ai da Unius on board his flagship, the 
Libenimle. He then said :—

“It is too late. Tlie glass is broken. I 
mast yield to this foreign aeet of superior 
foroe. I will resign and give my sword to 
the American Admiral."

Admitnl da Gama called a council of hia 
officers nter in the day. expect ng that all 
of them wonld seek an asylniu on hoard 
the American fleet, but the younger officers 
wonld not yield. .

It was stated at the eonncil that Admir
al Benlnnn had offered Admiral da Gnma 
and hi* uffi era asylum on board the Am
erican war ships.

What the final reçoit of the trouble be
tween the fleets will be ie not known, hot 
there ie one tiling that is evident to every
body, and that is that the American mer
chant vessels are protected in every part of 
the bay.

Admiral Benbam said last nigh: that 
Admiral da Gama, by hie fallnr.- t-- sur
render, had lost an easy way on. of the 
trouble. He added

•’However, that is nothing to me. bnt 
we have established onr principle. ”

A conflict between the America.i and in- 
■nrgent fleets ie still possible. Admiral au 
Gama is angry because the younger officers 
ate eager to light. The Admiral said to a 
United Press correspondent:

“It wonld Its better to be conquered by 
a foreign power than to yield later to 
Peixoto. ”

Admiral Benham said : “ If Admiral da 
Gama was contending for anyprfhoiple or 
position in which any civilised nation 
wonld snatain him he ought to make a - 
fight, but he ie wrong in law everywhere 
in opposing ns."

The commander of the Austrian war
ship ha- asked Admiral Benham to be al
lowed to help in case of a fight. The Ger
man naval officers applaud Benham.

Admiral Benham now has two 
propositions regarding arbitration, but 
be will not reveal them. A settle
ment by such menus, however, is a> 
present improbable.

While angry at hie decision, the in«n 
gents comment upon Admiral Beui.u.u‘- 
great courtesy and toot in the negotiations

Popular Novelist* In Scotland.
The Librarian of the Public Library a? 

Edinburgh. Mr, Hew Morleon. has bas» 
giving statistics showing the number o? 
times the works of different situ ors bun 
la-eti perused in the Edinbnr.h Pn' li*- 
Li* r iry al -re Ills dale of its op liitlg. Til*, 
must poi.itbir of Scott's novels were ’ Tit» 
Bride nf I aminerinoor,” “Guv Marnier 
mg." "Redgunutlet." “The Betrothed,:

‘Tlie Plr.it»*," and “I van hoe." Of Hardy'* 
work*. “TVs* of the D’Urbervillee" lied 
la-ett in coiisinut demand since lis public* 
t int, Mei e Ittir* work* were also exten
sive y patronised in Edinburgh ; and t:te 
difference between the highest and lowest 
of Ills works In uopnlarlty was very low 
Hiileeit. Rider Haggard's also stood high 
in | oint of issue. ’’She" w/t* leu t In de 
innnd. Mid “King Solomon’s ' Mines" and 
•\hMi,tmi*«T |*i|nrlar. Hubert l-mii* 9tev 
eitson's writings ware in perpetual t finies1 
mid the sum- might be said, though *<’ 
less exteul, of William-Black and George 
Mac ionald Of the lady Wf.iers “Ouids' 
and Mrs. Henry Witod took first place, fol
lowed by AtfUi'i Swan and Mine Yooge.— 
Wsatminstei Budget, , " u . :

A Universal Friend.
Frait to the poor man’s friend, the rich 

man’s luxury, the laborer’s ’physician aim 
the foe to patent medicine and quack doc
tors. There is nd in- ye rovXl road t- 
health than that lined liy trees of tfpetfw. 
frntt The growth of tree#, whether In th- 
foreet or in the orchard, takes from the 
soil the necessary nutriment both for tIn
formation of wood and the. development »! 
fruit. To aecnre the most satisfactory de
velopment of trnit requires health and 
vigor of wood. Bnt the growth of trees lit 
a soil continually; cropped to soil exhaus
tion, and if continn- d f- r a teiui of year* 
with no restoration of fertilizing material, 
the conditions become unfavorable to any 
healthy growth of wood fibre. It 'to un
der sueh conditions as these that fruit 
rapidly deteriorate* or fails of production.

Farm Fagot*.
Keep the calf growing from the Start if 

tlie beet grade of beef and the highest 
market rates are expected.

Hire i lie best help that can be fonnd, 
and pay it what it 1s worth. One good, 
competent farm hand ie worth two or three 
luvom pet-nto.

Sheep ra sing is Algeria to on tlie wane, 
despite I be effort* of the French govern
ment to encourage it—-the decline running 
through several years. At present the 
country claims 8,896,000 sheep. .

A serious Siuashup.
Spencer—What to the canse of Ponder- 

ly’s 111 nés.? I hear he to laid uy with 
nervous pt ostr it ion.

Fergnsou—Yea. The result of a mental 
accideiv. , • -

Spencer—A mental accident !
Ferguson—Ye*. A collision between 

t wo trains ot thought,__________
Provision I* to be made for greatly en- 

Living the British museum. Five and »
I .if acre* will lie added to the.nine acres 
i, ready occupied, through purchase from 
tue duke of Bedford.

A present of a hundred repeating" rifles 
ntnl eight thousand cartridges has just 
tu-, it made by the Austrian ministry of 
war to the Freeland association, which has 
ri rted a socialist colony in Africa to 
; reach and practice the protberhood of 
man.

An international exhibition of book and 
paper industries to to be o|iened in Paris in 
July next. It will comprise the various 
branches of the maunfacture of books and 
] a per, as well as the machinery, impie- 
n.eut* and material used in printing and 
illustrating books.

^
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AFTER THE EXHIBITION,: '
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Everybody should SlH0k6 til 6 PFilDF0S6 Cl 
Manufactured by M. COHEN, 62 Wharf Street

—

Enlarged Pictures (
Of Yourself or Friends GIVEN AWAY by T. N. HIBBEN & CO , 69 and 71 Government Street
Sae Samples in their window, and call inside for cards giving particulais.

M. & L YOUNG, PROPR&
116 AMD 118 GOVERNMENT STREET,

Bet Johnson and Tates, VIOTOBIA, B. C.
The only flret-class European Plan Hotel In Victoria. The Restaurant is the very best in the city, and all the delicacies of the season are 

always on hand. First-class Bakery and Confectionery in connection with the House. Lunches for Tourists supplied.

New England Hotel,
Mpm finnric aid Npw PrirpçI1C if UUUUO QllU llufl FI lUuOl Creighton has now in stock. Don’t fall to see them. See hie
Tyke Serge, the only house that carries It In Victoria. Don’t forget the place.

86 government st. j. w. CREIGHTON’S FINE TAILORING PARLORS.
. ... 3STOTICE1. ;ig|
The HOTEL VICTORIA, now being under the management of Mr. E. 

Escalet, is being conducted on an entirely different principle, everything being 
in first-class style, especial attention being paid to the cuisine. Every deli
cacy of the season will be supplied, while the stock of wines is of the first 
French vintage.

Eureka Cigar Store and Reading Room, QELMONICO H0T|[
68 YATES ST. D. RUSHWORTH.

All kinds of Imported Cigars and Tobaccos, Pipes and Stationery.

107 & 109 Government St

WELL VENTILATED THROUGHOUT. 
—■"

P. M. VERBIEST,
ROOMS TO RENT AT REASONABLE RATES 

-----------
104* Government St.", A Delphi a Block, 

Victoria, B. C.

CHOICE WINKS and LIQUORS AT THE BAR I

Manufacturing Jeweller, Watchmaker and Practical Optician.
PETRIE & JACKSON«Bwm

All Work Guaranteed, at most moderate prices. Mounting of Seal Teeth a Specialty.
PROPRIETORS.

WONDERFUL !
THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,

limited.

SHOES
FOR MEN AND
BOYS,1 wcFOR WOMEN 
GIRLS,

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

-AT-

Strangers and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks
— ■*- — f_______ _______ s.- - s • 1 *

RUSSELL & MCDONALD’S,
Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas St

the rates being uniform and reasonable. 
Bu£tri(First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured at 

our Stables at Moderate Prices.

EXHIBITION JAMS I JELLIES
FIT FOR A KINO.

Like Your Mother Weed to Make.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AMD FROM STEAMERS.
HENDERSON. SupL F. 8. BARNARD. Prwdt. ALEX. MOUAT. Secy

Vinegar, Pickle and Jam Works
Telephone 171 MS fc US Fort St, Victoria

ÉÉ,
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